The San Antonio Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, Inc.
General Membership Meeting – June 16th, 2020 @ 7:00pm
Zoom Meeting due to ongoing pandemic

Call to Order: Skharlott called to order at 7:05pm.
Quorum: 4 of 6 voting members present.
Roll Call:
Sister Name
Sister Dottie Bair
Sister Katya Klyzm
Sister Cher Noble
Sister Skharlott de la Noche
Novice Anita Margarita
Novice Hellina Handbag
Guard Cell Ahhh Butt
Aspirant Leo

Secular Name
Alex Darke
Ty Evans
Austin McBrady
George Garhart
Victoria Garcia
Mack Witzel
Mario Mares
Leo Benavides

Guest Organization

Secular Name

(Sabbatical)

Present|Absent|Remote
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Mistress of Communications: (Dottie)
No internet/text voting.
Dottie made a motion to accept the previous months minutes as posted to the website. 2nd from Cher.
Vote passed unanimously.
Mistress of Coffers: (Dottie)
$15,142.41 in checking, $50.03 in savings, $5,119.29 in payapl (Dottie just transferred out to our
account).
Mistress of the House: (Skharlott)
Hello and welcome.
Master of Novices: (Unfilled)
Skipped.
UNPC Call Report: (Dottie)
Standard call. UNPC trying to find new video meeting software. Nothing to report.
Mistress of the Propaganda: (Dottie)
Artist working on the pandemic lotería card. Once the art is in, Dottie will start adapting it into a card
for the year based on the artwork we got done. La Mascara (The Mask) was selected via Slack.

OLD BUSINESS
Virtual Game Night (Dottie)
The house would like to plan a monthly virtual event. For the first one, we’ll do the Pride video stream
on June 23rd. And then on July 26th, 2020 we will do a virtual cocktail party and Jackbox games night
allowing the community to join us rather than just watch us interact as Sisters.
Pride Video (Dottie)
The “brush challenge” video was sent to the Pride organizers and they scheduled it for virtual pride.
Dottie offered to edit in other videos of Sisters that missed out, just get him the video before Pride
(June 23rd) when it gets posted online.

NEW BUSINESS:
Synod (Dottie)
San Antonio is “it” for hosting Synod in 2021. Dottie requested volunteers to be the house reps to
organize 2021. Anita and Katya have volunteered to be those new representatives. Dottie will work
with them to get them plugged into the meetings/conversation.
Chelsea and Thrive (Dottie)
Chelsea is leaving Thrive to go to school to be a vet. Say goodbye to this wonderful friend of the
Sisters and our community.
Beer Busts (Skharlott)
Skharlott is going to get together with the other orgs (Bears, TGRA, Court) to approach the bar about
not doing Beer busts because no one feels comfortable doing it while we’re in a growing pandemic.
Pet Show (Skharlott)
Tabled until next month as Skharlott and Dottie investigate Lively fundraising to see if we can do the
idea.
Next Month’s General Membership Meeting: July 21st, 2020 @ 7:00pm on Zoom
Motion to adjourn by Dottie. Motion seconded by Anita. The motion passes unanimously
Adjourn meeting at:7:55 PM.

